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EROINE BLOWS HER 
MR ROWRISTLE 10 STOP BULL 

An gry bull broke loose at 
City's . American Royal 

Ea St and 
straight for a Mo,, high 
school musicians, led by hatally at. 
tired plumed majorette Arlle Ham- 

\ Miss’ Hamilion stood her ground 
in. the face of the chargé. 8he 
Jhised ter whistle to her mouth and 

ed a blast, then another, 
+The bull. stopped dead’in his 

\ 

Teacher Plea 

—— 

(Continted from page one) 

teachers who asked for it, 
Horace J, Hartranft and Bossart 
DeHaas voted in favor of the mos 
tion. Members Franklin Schad 
and President H. 8, Moore cast 
negative votes, 
The Beard heard a thoroughgo- 

ing report of the Academy heating 
sdystern by Board Member Schad, 
who declared that the present heats 
ing plant is'in momentary danger 

  

  tracks and pawed the ground. 
Handlers rushed up and captured 

Qdiss Hamilton declined a herg-| 
. Ls | new bollers, either one of which 15 | 

frst | sufficiently large lo replace the two 
ine's honors. 
“Really,” sald she, “I was 

Off sieam. I was foo ex-| 
otted to know I. would work.” 

-_ — RI SS 

CAUTION NOTICE. 

My wife, Btunle Wiser, having left 
ny and board without just cause 
or provocation, I hereby caution the 
Public not to harbor or trust her 
as I will not be responsible for any 
depts she may contract. 

    

  

of a complete breakdown. 
Salvaged grom the old High 

School bullding are two practically 

botlers now in use at the Academy. 
The Academy lease provides that if 

| one .of the new bollers is installed 
at the Academy, it must stay there 

premises. 
To forestall probable loss of the 

| baller, the Board has under consid 
eration a proposal whereby a small 

boiler house would be erected on 
the property of C. F. Ripka, ad- 
joining the Academy property, t0 

accomodate one of the former High   W. E. WISER, 
£2) Port Matiids, Pa. R. D. 1. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
In the Matter of the Estate of | 
Rebecca J, Bollinger, late of Fergus 
#0 Township, Centre County, dee 

. Letters of Administration on sald | 
te having been, granted the une | 

etsigned. all persons Indebled there. 
0 dre requested to make Immedi- | 
$0 payments, and those having | 

c or demands inst the same, 
will present them out delav for 
sattlement to TRUS’ 
CO, Administrator. W. Savison 
Walker, Atty, 

  

i 

{ School bollers, which would be cone 
| ected to the Academy heating 
plant. Under such an arrange- 

ment, the boller would remain the 
| property of the school district and 

could be moved anytime, 
While it is probable that the 

| board will adopt the plan of erect- 
ing the auxiliary boiler house con 

the Ripka lands, no decision had 
been reached yesterday, as board 
members were still engaged in con- 

x7 | sidering the various legal and tech- 

[Boro Debt 
Is Granted 

we | 
Browse, | 

  

Tanuary 11, 1940. | #HE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BE 
| Recent Weddings 

| 
Cut $15,000 

(Continued from Page 1) | 

“The | 
The stringent economy which has | 

marked the last two or three years | 

while the flica'ing deb, was being | 
reduced, & not without its draw- | 
backs but with a resumption of 

  

LCLEFONTE, PA. 
  

Wallzer— Brown, | 

James Pershing Wallzer, son of! 
Mr, and Mrs, C. B. Walizer, Lock! 
Haven, and Miss Ruth Louise 
Brown, daughter of Mrs, Harvey 
Wren, Loganton, were united In 
marriage Saturday at 8 p. m. in 
St. Lake's Reformed Church, Lock 

normal expendi ures these features | paven ho (he Rev. Harold E. Deltz- 
are expected 0 be corrected. | 

the services which Chie among 
ler. For the ceremony, which was 
atended by many friends and rela- 

have suffered through the Ugbten- | tives the bride wore a pale blue 

ed purse 

streels, 

major 
years, 

Council that 

S446 are Lhe 
which have undergone no 
repalts or rebuilding for 

own's | 

| who wore 

dress with black accessories. 
corsake was yellow roses, She was 

attended Mrs, Wayde Hickooft, 
ark green. The bride-| 

——————— 

| 

Sarah Ann's 
Cooking Class 
  

  

1 nam ave a—" 

—r) | the birthday. 

  ad 

Birthday Cele- 
brations Planned 

(Continued from page one) | 

| 

  

Dances, 

events, benefit movies, and 

Warden Requests 
Game Kill Reports 

i 

In an announcement yesterday, | 
sporting | Game Protector Thomas A. Mosier, | 

card | Of Bellefonte, again urged all hunt. 

If you would lay the foundation parties have been the chief forms |®rs in this county to forward their 

of fruit is Included in the diet. 

Fruit Is needed at least twice a day (conducted by Major Smith from his | thereby 
Take a little | 

time and serve your fruit attract. gion Home, 
These recipes will help you | 

Her 10 serve dried fruits or fresh fruits phy the Legion. The Legion also has | 

In liberal quantities, 

ively 

in different ways. 

Grapefruit Stars 

after the school board vacates the | 

predicted 
maining $4600 debt will be wiped 

the sinking fund will take care of   
ed deb, 

Because the PWA has not made 
a final paymen. of $11,000 to the 
Belle 'n.e Authority for the Sew- 
age Plant cond ructed here last 

year, and because the contractor, C 
W. Tanner, {is threaten.ng to bring 

suit against the porough unless ue 
receives something on account at 
onde,. Council passed a resolmni== 
transferring $4000 (rom the sewage 

rental fund to the construction ae 

count o. the Borough Authorily 
This amount wil be turhed over to 
Mr. Tanner, 1 hoped tha, the 

| final PWA payment will be made in 
the next few weeks 

A feature of the evenings’ ses- 

| sfon was the swearing in.o office by 
| Burgess Haraman P, Harris, of the 
| newly elec. ed members, John Weber 
and Harold D. Cowher, gnd tne 

| reselected members, Leslie Thomas 

ou   
A 

Wiliam 

(he re-| groom's attendant was Robery Cor | 

tne for perfect health, see that plenty |of entertainment in past years. | 
The county campaign is being 

headquarters at the American Le- | 
East Howard street, | 

which were donated for the purpose | 

offered the use of its new and Spaces | 
lous auditorium for the Bellefonte | 

celebration. The President's birthday | i 
Section the pulp by peeling the {occurs on January 30, but each com- | percentage this year 

ter. The bride is a graduate of the fruit until the pulp is exposed and munity can fix the date of its cele- | 

local Teachers College. 

the orderly liqu:dation of the bond- | groom Is a graduate of Lock Haven {Arrange these In a star shape on a 
High School and is employed by the | Small plate with a mound of pow- 

Piper Alrcraft Corporation 

Cherry-—Manley 

| Miss Esther Jane Manley, grand- 

daughter of Mrs. J. | H. Manley, ©! dinner mints. 
Altoona, became the bride of Harun mints 

| dered sugar in the center, 

Minted Grapefruit 

two cups of grapefruit sec- 

ftions add one package of after 

Put in refrigerator 
have dissolved. Serve 

To 

old Hall Cherry, son of Mrs, Cath-| in compotes 
erine Houser, of West Front street 
Clearfield, at a colorful Christmis 

evening ceremony at the 8t. John 

Lutheran church, Clearfield. Rev 
E. Roy Hauser, D. D., pastor, used 

the beautiful double ring service of 
the Lutheran church. The bride, 

charmingly attired in a moss green, 
frock with brown accessories, 

attended by 
wus 

Miss Helen Cherry, of 
Alloona, who wore a dusky 

dress with black aceessories. Ralph 

Welch, of Clearfield, served as best 
man. The church altar was decor- 
ated with Christmas greens and 

pink | 

Fried Bananas 

bananas cut in 

in quarters 
bread crumbs or In 
fat until light brown 
paper and serve very 

Peel 
crosswise 

in sified 
hot, deep 
Drain on 

havfes 
Roll or 

Appice Pandowdy 

4 tart apples, cored and pared 

2 tablespoons quick cooking 
tapioca 

4 tablespoons brown sugar 

off early in 1040, and trom then on | Lock Haven High School and the | then cutting with a sharp knife on | bration to suit local conditions | 
The bride- | each side of the dividing membranes A widespread effort is to be made 

in Centre county this year to in- 

crease the “March of Dimes” flowing | 

into the National Foundation an- 
nually to help the great cause, | 

Major 8mith declared. Postcards In 
which as many as ten dimes can be 
affixed will be available soon, These 

cards with their cargoes of dimes 
can be malled directly to National 

Headquarters, or can be gathered 
al the county headquarters for ship. 

ment in bulk to Washington 
Another Innovation this year will 

be the establishment of coin 
lection boxes in various communi- 

ties to receive cash donation 

col. 

—————— — 

Tyrone Men Arrested 

The Philipsburg game protector 
arrested Jerry Risoldl, of Tyrone, for 

housing a loaded rifle in a vehicle 

on the public highway. He paid the 
fine and costs. Willlam Otto, also 
of Tyrone, was arrested on the 

game-kill reports to the Game Com - 

mission at Harrisburg immediately 
saving themselves trouble 

and embarrassment, or porsibly even 

a §2 penalty 

According to hig advice, 98 per 
cent of the hunters voluntarily re- 
turned their report stubs tw the 

Commission last year, and it is 
hoped to equal, If not exceed, that 

PRUNLAX 
A CALIFORNIA PRUNE 
JUICE LAXATIVE FOR 

QUICK RELIEF 
FROM 

CONSTIPATION 
ACTS FART, SMOOTHLY, 
SAFELY. CHILDREN LIKE 
IT. 56 DOBES ONLY 6c 

For Bale at 
WHITE BROTHERS 

Rexall Store 

| LO agree 

| Heense 

Mosler suggested that all hunters 

check their reports before mailing 

them and 0 be sure Lo compare the 
number on the report with the num- 
ber on their license. If they are not 

exactly alike, he the number 

on the report should be corrected 

with the number on 

He pointed out that the 

game-kill tabulation is based entire 
ly on license numbers, and unless 
the report number is identical with 

the number on the license the hunt- 

er might not receive credit for hay 

ing filed his report 

Engagement Announced 

Mrs. W. J. Leinbach 

have announced the # 

daughter, 
Leinbach, of Lewisburg 
Robb, of Lock Haven 

C. ¥. Robb 

Mr. and 

Lewisburg 
gagement 

Ruth 

Harold C 

of Mr nd Mrs 

of thelr 

stated v 

d 
‘he 

has been 
will probably 

mer. Miss Leinbach 

the Lock Haven 

1834, and 
the East Lewisburg 

Robb, who is 

National 

4 
Eracuats 

oA 

take place next 
is a graduate 

of A KH) teacher 

schools 
Ciar 

Bank of Lock Haver 

{f Penn Stale Officer Mosler that law 
requires game-kill report 

be filed at Harrisburg on or before 
January 15 By retuming them 

promptly hunters will not only be 

compiy.ng law 

ibility 

by 
Po 

ai the { 

that all 

Daughter For Leathers 

Mr a «© 

the 

Po 
ith of 

preci 
quent 
of 

hunters 
cooperated with me | 

1 

ide t 

ny 

deputies.” h 
1 

ae noon 

estigation s the fl 

count 

n the past 

sincerely hope that 
ana Mid 

they will do 
mother was 

» Confer 
the 

of Ory 

Howar 

five 

weighed 6 

ind has been named 

of 
rie n 

Mine 
05] 

Bon 

No date 

for the wedding which 
sum- 

of 

Teachers’ College, 
in 

Mr 

employed by the First 
a 

rit 

ad 

on 
* 

for- 

W. Sieg. After Mr. 4 tablespoons granulated sugar 
«2 teaspoon cinnamon 

2 tablespoons butter, melted 
1-2 recipe ple crust 
1-4 cup water 
Salt 

} 
| 

{ 
} 

  nical angles of both propositions. | and : . s. Following the we 
The Academy lease wep by al Yene: hag 1aue8 I alr anal [enue Following the the odie. of : 

; Plusbur Banking Hou rhose | AR bot why vb. a Hy . ents . : T. Beckwith, late of Taylor Township, | Pla Fgh Danging Ro We Whe | and Mr. Cowher had taken Cound the bridegroom parents, with 20 

OCantre County, Pennsylvania, de- dines I. es ttor ey WwW. H. Doll's former chair, guests atlending. Mr: herry, a 
Naar . ! h Per br $ 100.  Eraduate of the Alloona Senor High 

+ lotters Testamentary in the shove | . vest! | moved swillly to the elec- at mb " os cant are Bean Showy 4 dO a A committee named io invest! tion of officers school, class of 1938, Is employed; Et apples in 1-4 inch slices 
with, the undersigned, and all | F%€ Ways and means of eliminat-) “°C = 7 : : by the McCrory store in Alona ym s  taasarols ¥ g . hoal childs e | homas aver was re-elected 7 A n e reased casserole persons indebted to said estate are Ng a hazard to school children at| T: Be ected | re husband was graduated’ from Eine. in well g i ) 

make president; Miss Marie Doll was re- 4 " A ‘sprinkle with tapioca. Add water 

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE. same charge in this important matter’ 
| 

In the Matter of the Estate of J |   

» 
asad EE {o 

The Katz Store's & 
JANUARY 

Clearance Sale 

Shout Gedy 

  >. 

| BLAIR MILK DEALERS 
OPPOSE PRICE 

  

BOOST Apple Doughnuts 

5 medium sized ripe apples 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 cup flour 

WILL BE CONTINUED UNTIL 

Saturday, January 20th 
The following are just a few of the many special values to be 

found throughout the store during this sale ! 

  

  

  le 
  

EE arbres 

One Lot of Children’s 

Combination Suits 
at 19¢ each 

* Suits of 
Broken 

Sizes 2 

“KAYSER” 

Knitted 
Gowns 

AND 
Pajamas 
Very Special at 

$1.00 -.- 
Regular $1.50, $1.75, $1.98 Values. 

Sturdy combination 
Nice heavy quality 

quick clearance 

checked dimity 
ot re-priced for 

chairman of the Pennsylvania Milk 
- 10 - 12 and 16 

{Control Commission, gave assur- 
ance that a new milk order for) 
this area would be written soon. 
: RR ui I 

MOTOR POLICE PROBING | 
} TWO COTTAGE ROBBERIES 

/s Wool Double 

id Blankets 

$2.39 -. 
(Regular $1.50 Values) 

Large 72x84 double plaid blankets. Nice quality. 

Very Special at this price 

5 

State motor police of the Holli- | P I a 
“ jdaysburg and Huntingdon details’ 

are investigating the ransacking of 
{two Summer cottages belonging to! 
| A. N. Notopoulos. in Sinking Valley, 
|and Mrs. C. J. Rath, of Altoona, lo- 

. (cated in Spruce Creek Valley, be- 

nty that the tween Pranklinville and Spruce 

  

  

NOTICE OF TRIENNIAL ASSESS 

~ MENT APPEAL FOR 1940. 
ven to the Tax- 

splendid values—repriced for 
quick clearance. 

| One Small 

Lot of 

Silk Slips 

« 39¢ ren 
Reg. $1.00 Value, 

Slightly soiled Tearose 
and white. Sizes 32 to 42. 

  

bowing times places: ing tackle und other contents of the | qrriage A 1 | an church was performed by the i , upon conviction, sha 

Pevrumry St Bellatoute and (DUI. At the Rath cottage the gong null and veld.” | pastor, the Rev. Dr. Harry Hursh| 
Wiledtyorg ighs ithieves not only looted the place, | Beidleman, in the presence of the 

Towrglp. at Court Hohe | but shattered mirrors and 14 win. | A similar act was passed, about | oo gi families of the couple. 
Jodie. Bu. oF iefaate | dows in the building. Bedding, dish- | the same time, by the asbembly of | 0; were unattended. J. Herbert |samplesof bargains. 

6th. onte Borough 
at Cound , 
February Belleforite Borougn, 

Sdsrion a Waker Townships, At 

es, lanterns, rugs and other house- | the province of Pennsylvania. | Springer, crganist of St. Matthew's . . 
hold articles were dlso removed from | Probably the very absurdity of | church, played “At Dawning” by | Bed Spring and 

Mattress 
Court House. 

Peutuary goth. Bellefonte Borough, 
Berit. tton and Spring Town- 
ships, 

the Rath cottage. the act prevented its application, | Caddan. preceding flee Boniiirind 
wd : « | AS = e pla | for there is no record of prosecu- | processions ¥ AR brand AN sien 

Crag Pha Port Matilda Bor- 

or LY t 
lle & 

and 
in U 

tions under it. Perhaps, like many | “Bridal Chorus” from “Lohengrin 

Taylor and Worth 
Matiida, | 

Bed Outfit 

. Howard Borough, 
and Liberty Town- 

Women's Silk and Wool 
and Heavy 

Cotton Unionsuits 
TO CLOSE OUT 

at 809¢ cach 

Values to $200. Not all sizes 

jmimediate - | the intersection of Bishop and | the Clearfield High school, and is at ) ed and ost | Sving Streets, because of heavy | elected secretary; George Carpen- present a hihi student ug ho and salt, Cover and bake in oven 

ease present | Lraffic at certain periods of the| ®W0, re-elected Lreasurer, and M Per tvahi State Coll th 425 degrees for 20 minutes. Stir 

to OERYRUDE | day recommended that the high. Ward Fleming wag re-elected soll- ay ania Sale College, With itwice during the first ten minutes 

: . . Port Matilda | way department p ember | Citar. ‘There were no other nomin- | €hrollment n the school of educhof baking. Combine butter, sugars ° lo. ‘Attorney Bt | ¥ partment be asked to erect \. {tion h y or Ron . 43) Ou © a iotney ) | “Stop” signs at all four corners of | ations for any of the offices, and al ul and cinnamon Bprinkle over ap- 

Asioriey for the Estate. " "x1 | the intersection. | elections were unanimous. " ble. Cover with ple crust rolled to r~ a | In retiring from Council Mr Doll Riley~Hoffman ak WR bak kness, prick with a 

Nov hereby given thet the | expressed thanks to council for the; A pretly wedding took place Sat. ‘OF ake 15 minutes 

Cr TY Co., foc. & oorpora- | co-operacion he has received dur- urday afternoon at 5 o'clock when 

SS formad under me lava Fd the | nn ing his eight years on Council. Mr 2s gg Fianbelh Rotten 
ork an ; ving iW. At a hearing held by the Penn- Badger thanked Mr Emerick for daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Clarence 

itaoimal Be i arr ory | Sylvania Milk Control Commission | his help on the Stree: Committee; | Hoffman, of Coalport, became the 
will apply to the Denartment of at the Court House, Bellefonte, on | Mr. Sieg for his work in the Water (bride of James Richard Riley, son 
State, Harrisburg, Pa. for a certifi- Monday to consider the minimum Department and Mr. Carpeneto 107 of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Riley, of 

TaaEeYivahia on Friday Tantaey 15, (Prices to be paid producers and | Dis services on the sewer lines, and Osceola Mills. R. D. The Rev. Father 
Ts and will set up its registersd the minimum prices to Be charged | eXtended good wishes to the in- |W. T. Harkins performed the cere- 2 tablespoons sugar 

e in the State of Pennsylvania for milk and certain milk products coming members of Council. Coun-imony in the rectory of the St: Salt : 
& 2bd snd Alder. Streets, Philips. |, Centra! Mik Marking Area Cll gave a yole of thanks to Coun- Peter and Paul Catholic church. Sit dry ingredients together 

tring Sellar Unpofiing. | No, 10, of which Tyrone is a part, | Clmen Doll and Badger for theif |The bride was very becomingly st- 84d beaten egg and milk. Beat to 
, trading and dealing. either | accountant for Services in the past. |tired in a black chiffon velvet dress ® Smooth batter. Peel and core 

Princo gr AR, AY oa | Whple Duirfes, testified that the It was reported that a total of trimmed with white lace. She wore hbhies na Sie in gD | ch 

clothing of all kinds in aif kinds of | Tyrone milk dealers wished to go $6640 has been collected to date ofl malching accessories and a shoulder " ell P-egohr rng in ities un 

mm terisle of hich such clothing lon record as being opposed to any | Sewage tax accounts, This repre- corsage of gardenias. Mis Emma pS Bi gt na fry In deep hot 
may be Thode, either In silks, COUONS, | jnoragen fn the retall price of milk sents 85 per cent of the total Mis Goheen, of Coalport, attended the fat, turning rings gently untll they 
ls or 10 : t | rendered, and i considered quite bride and wore a Norse blue crepe 87° kolden brown. Sprinkle with (Swed) in that area, whits sugar and little cin 

0“ CROWN TROUSER, CO, INC. | Mr. Miller fufgher stated that encouraging in view of the fact idress and black accessories. She | wo" “FH TF 3 Mttle clnna. 
. ; ” RT {while 13 per cent milk in Pitts. that considerable opposition to the wore a coffage of Joana Hill roses : 
“AUDITOR'S REPO ‘|e3s {burgh and Scranton may be jus. Sewage lax was evidenced at the | Mr. Clair Houck, of Chester Hil 

Naess Cottic Treas. of Koad Furids. tified, It is not so in his section, | OUSeL. [served as best man. The bride is a 2 
nity RECEIPTS |This Central Milk Marketing Area| The next regular meeting of graduate of the Coalport-lrvona 1-2 pint heavy cream 

8100737 | js scattered, the towns are small, | Council will be. held on Monday |bigh school, and of the Alloona 1 cup peach pulp 
53753 | wages are low, many are on relief night, January 18. [School for Sefretaries. For the last | 1-2 cup powdered sugar 

16 land the ¢ onsumers cannot afford |two years shé hs Been employed §t] Juice of 1-2 lemon 
[to pay any more for thelr milk. An ithe Philipsburg Thrift Corporation. | Whip the cream, then fold in 

vores aes “oda T0BHAT | in ould only drive England in 1770 Barred | During this time she has made her he peach pulp, powdered sugar and 
} Rezshde Price iri Wo Cosmetics &i {home with her sister and brother. lemon juice. Freeze. Serve with 

ne 2 rk PUSS © She sabh lly ss Altar Lure in-law, Mr and Mrs. Jasper Sin- lady fingers 1000 industry, w mos ps | i. : . ny 
3500 | trom uy. wo states and Oe aa Ever since Ulysses and his merry cox, Philipsburg. The bridegroom is weesmtifmmi 

2640 | C010 harm rather than Delp local| Me™ Managed to dodge entangle 4 teacher at the New London school Salad ‘Baskets 35013 - p | ments with the hototious sirens 8 | in Beccaria township. . He attended Halve small oranges and remove 

$2.90 - Testimony was also giver by rep- | ATi¢ of beauty Lave been tie sub | Penpsylvania State College, Juniata [Pulp in pieces: take out the mem- 
9.50! | Jact of masculine feat. Such fear | Coliege and Millersville College. | brane and seeds Mix lightly with 

| reached an all-Mgie high in Great [He is widely known in Centre coun- ®Gual parts of canned pineapple 
Britain ‘in 1770 when his majesty's | ty through his political activities in Heap in the shells and just before 
august parjamaent sttenipled to des) (recent years. Followng the wedding *eTving pour French dressing over, 
with it—and pretty brutally, too, us. | ceremiony % dinner, int hohor of the | OTate & bit of pimento on top. Serve 

cg : ! } Ae P son lettuce, very cold 
serts a writer in the. Philadelphia Ely weds was Jtved to the at-! RY $0. 
Record. = ° tendants and guests at the apart. 3 - 
Amazing as it may seem, the fol. (ment of the bridegroom's brother. Grapefruit, Cherry and Pecan 

lowing act was actually passed jn in-law and sister, Mr and Mrs Salad 
England: | Ferdniand Beezer, of Philipsburg. Drain a can of white cherries; re- 

; : Mr. and Mrs. Riley plan to go to move the pits Fil cavity with pe- 
og all athe 9 whuwver as housekeeping in the tear future Sah_iwt seni Seipazate a large 

rank, profess or Gegree, wheth- ————— i i nia sections Removve 

er virging, maids or widows, that Erb—Barr membrane and seeds. Mix with the 
shall from snd after such aet, im- . ee ne , cherries and serve on lettuce with 

seduce and betfay into | Miss Bertha E Barr, daughter of prench dressing. 
pose upon, 49 | Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Baz, Belle: 
matrimony sny of Mis Majesty's | o.., ..4 Robert C. Erb, ohly son 
subjects by the scents, paints, €O8- | of gr ang Mrs. Carroll D. Erb, 200 
matic washes, artificial teeth, false ign sireel. Hanover, were mar- F) 
hair, Spanish wool, iron stay, red Sunday afternoon at 12:15 | AUB S 

#3 at the boopt, high beeled shoes, bolstered | o'clock in St. Matthew's Lutheran 
Cotnaniesioners acting [Creék. | hips, shall incur the penalty of the | church, West Chestnut and North 

op Bf Tathe will hold “oppens Tir! In Both cases thieves broke into| Jaw in force against witcheratt and | Franklin sireets, Hanover, Pa. The | NEW YEAR SALE ! 
he Flennia nt at the fol- the cottages and stole ciothing, fish-| ke misdemeanors and that the | double ring ceremony of the Luther-) 

Furniture being sold at prices 

never before heard of, in order to 
make room. Below are just a few 

  

  a | “Melody in F" by Rublnatein, As! 
. | the recessional he played Mendel- 

| Matchmaking in Ireland | sshon's “Wedding March” The 
- iness | bride was attired in a sheer dress of 

After.Harvest Bus i navy blue and white with navy blue 
In rural Ireland the matchmaker . 

acoessories, and wore a corsage ol 

begins to get busy when the harvest | p14; Following the ceremony 4 
has been gathered, and there if 8 | yuqding dinner and reception was 
lull in life on the farm. | held at the home of the bride 

It is his pleasing duty to bring | groom's parents, after which the 

12th. Unionville 
Union Township, st 

unionvilie, Pa. 

One Small Lot 

Women's Silk 

Gowns 

another ancient and forgotten law, | by Wagner, and during the cere-| 

Used bed and spring: new 

tot " f mony played softly “I Love You 
it's still on the statute books. | Truly” by Carrie Jacobs Bond, and | 

50-1b Cotton Mattress. 

$895 

§:
 

o
g
 |

 

Women's 

Silk Blouses 

% 8 
A a?
 

Hotel in Port 

Howsrd, in 
ships, 4t Long's Store (n Howard, Pa. 
a Msn. Bite i 

Pire Hall, State College, Pa. 
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eligible parties together or, to be 

more precise, to bring the parents 
of the “young” couple together for 
a preliminary discussion. In the 
early stages of the mstchmaking 
the “boy™ (often a bright spark of 
forty) and the girl" occupy a com- 
paratively unimportant position in 
the proceedings. This Is just as 
well, for if the negotiations break 
down “sure there's no harm done,” 
sccording to a correspondent in 
London Answers Magazine. 

  

    

| couple left on a two-weeks' motor 
trip to Miami, Fla. returning by! 
way of Bellefonte, where they willl 

gmend ghe weekend. Upon thelr 
return to Hanover they will be at 
home to their friends in a newly-| 
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Complete 

Bedroom Suites 
New and Used. 

$35.00 up 

Parlor Suites 

  

  

  

79c¢ vo 
Reg. $2.00 Value. 

Slightly soiled. 

One Group 

Dress Skirts 

« $1.39 
Plaids, checks, and a few plain 

color skirts in this group. 

Values to $2.98. 

al 

Values 

79¢ 
from $1.00 to S208 

Mostly dark shades 

One Lot 

Cretonne 
TO CLOSE OUT AT 

19¢ = 
Small pieces In light and dark 

SILK CHEMISE 

49¢ ea. 
Tearose and white Small 
sizes only. Reg. $1.00 value. 

SCATTER RUGS 

79¢ ea. 

The Katz Store 
Allegheny Street Bellefonte, Pa.  


